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What’s New? An insight from Leatherhead

Mia Naprta, Market Analyst and Hazel Lee, Product Development Scientist wish you  
a happy St. Valentine’s Day - reviewing a few great chocolates to share or to  

keep entirely for yourself!

In association with

1.  Would you be my 
Valentine?

The Lindt HELLO Just For You Heart 
Chocolate Tin (45g) might be a  
perfect chocolate gift for that someone 
special or even a great little treat for 
yourself this St. Valentine’s day! Each 
heart shaped tin contains 10 delicious  
melt-in-your-mouth Lindt milk 
chocolates wrapped in heart  
themed tinfoil.

2.  Pinks and reds
These pink and red chocolate hearts 
from Rita Farhi might be another great 
choice this month. Inside the pretty 
shimmering foil, you will find mouth-
watering chocolate milk praline that’s 
“sure to set hearts a flutter”.

3. Love Bites
The Limited Edition Askinosie Love Bites 
jar contains an assortment of miniature, 
individually-wrapped single origin dark 
craft chocolate bars using cacao beans 
from Ecuador, Honduras, Tanzania  
and Philippines.

4. 650g of love
For all those who want to make a 
statement, Hotel Chocolat’s stunning 
Lovebirds heart of solid caramel chocolate 
with a pinch of salt and 50% milk praline 
with crispy feuilletine might be the right 
choice. It weighs 650g and retails at £26 
in the UK. To quote HC: “It’s the only 
heart you’ll ever want to break!”

5.  More than just chilli
This Green & Black’s Spiced chilli dark 

chocolate features six aromatic spices 
in addion to chilli. Selridges describes 
it as a fusion of intense flavours for a 
warm burst of heat. The pink pepper 
and juniper berries enhance the fruity 
notes in the spices, whilst chilli provides 
warmth. Thanks to its red packaging, 
this chocolate could also a more subtle 
Valentine’s gift choice.

6. Dark and exotic
The exotic new Doisy & Dam superfood 
bar is handmade using organic chocolate 
and powerful superfoods: sweet coconut 
and naturally caramel-flavoured lucuma. 
The bar is said to be silky smooth, dark 
and light at the same time. 

See more new products from 
Leatherhead next month. ■
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